Gati Connect makes Diwali Gifting Simpler
Just Log on to www.gaticonnect.com and choose from a wide range of biscuits,
cookies, chocolates, sweets, dry fruits , diyas and more
Hyderabad, October 17, 2013: With the festival of lights round the corner, get ready to gift and
also treat your family, friends and colleagues with a range of special Diwali products right from
assorted cookies to dry fruit trays, sweets and mithai, exotic diyas and candles, rangolis, pooja
thalis, decorative Items, gift hampers and many more, all delivered to your doorstep by Gati
Ltd.
This Diwali, Gati Connect is introducing a new range of biscuitƐĂŶĚĐŽŽŬŝĞƐĨƌŽŵ,ǇĚĞƌĂďĂĚ͛Ɛ
famous bakery Pista House. Gati Connect has an exclusive tie-up with Pista House and is
delivering these cookies and biscuits for both households and corporates in a special gift box
across the country. All you need to do is log on to www.gaticonnect.com and place your order
online and we will have it delivered at your doorstep. The assorted cookies weighing 750 grams
will be delivered within 5-7 working days. Priced at just Rs 275/box, 3 types of cookies namely
Walnut, Dates and Choco chip cookies will be delivered.
Corporate orders are also being undertaken at bulk rates. For corporate orders mail us at
gaticonnect@gati.com
About Gati Connect:
Gati Connect is 'Ăƚŝ͛Ɛ ŽŶůŝŶĞ shopping portal where in Gati offers customers a complete ecommerce platform linked to a physical distribution network. Under the category of Make My
Giftz, specialty products are sourced from its origin and delivered to the customer specified
livery location. Best of India products ranging from Kesar from Kashmir, Alphonso Mangoes
from Ratnagiri, Peanuts from Baruch, Chikki from Lonavala, Petha from Agra are just to name a
few that are available on www.gaticonnect.com
The products are sourced from reputed and niche merchants (to keep the authenticity and
flavor intact) to provide the product quality and aesthetic packaging and the reliable logistic
delivery assures the quality and authenticity of the products reach, at the right time for gifting
occasions, events and festivities.

